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Wesley Heritage Sunday 

Rev. Dr. Bill Jones portrays  

Rev. John Wesley 
 

Mr. Richard Sowers portrays  

Rev. Charles Wesley 

Mrs. Lou-Anne Smith portrays  
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Rev. Thomas Coke 
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The Leadership Principles of Jesus 
By Senior Pastor Bill Jones 

 

It was during the early years of the National Football League. As the second 
quarter ended in the championship game between the Green Bay Packers and the 
New York Giants, Green Bay Coach Curly Lambeau thought about what to say. 
This would be one of the most important chalk talks of his career. With the Pack-
ers losing 16-14, the players counted on him for a revised game plan. Unfortu-
nately, Lambeau never gave that all-important halftime talk. He got lost in thought 
on his way to the locker room. He opened the door to what he thought was the 
clubhouse and wound up on the street. Before he realized his error, the door 
slammed shut behind him. The coach was locked out. Lambeau pounded on the 
door, but it did no good. Then he raced to the nearest gate. The security guard refused to let him in. “If 
you’re the coach, what are you doing out here on the sidewalk?” the guard sneered. Lambeau hustled off to 
another gate and another guard. But no amount of pleas or threats could get him in there either. The second 
guard shoved him away saying, “Yeah, sure, and I’m the King of England.” Meanwhile, back in the locker 
room, the Packers were wondering where their coach went. As the halftime minutes went by, the puzzled 
players waited. They couldn’t agree on a new game plan. By this time, their angry, red-faced coach had 
charged the main gate, only to be stopped once again. Screaming at the top of his lungs, Lambeau attracted 
a big crowd, including some reporters. The reporters recognized Lambeau right away. They convinced the 
guards that he was indeed the Green Bay coach. By the time he reached the locker room, though, the second 
half was about to begin. Without Lambeau’s instructions, the Packers faltered in the last two quarters and 
lost the championship 23-17.   

One of the most important themes in society today is leadership. Every corporation, every institution, 
yearns for a strong effective leader. Back in the 1980s the Chrysler Corporation was on the economic ropes, 
nearly bankrupt. Lee Iacocca was hired to save this troubled company. Within five years Chrysler experienced 
a profit of 925 million dollars! That’s leadership! We wonder sometimes how anyone can ever justify the large 
salaries that are paid to corporate CEOs. The answer is that leadership makes or breaks any organization. No 
organization is stronger than its leader. Jesus was a strong leader so strong that the organization he 
founded, the church, is still prospering 2,000 years after his death. How did Jesus do it? What were his lead-
ership principles?  

For one thing, Jesus had a vision. No company, no institution succeeds today if its leader does not have a 
vision. Jesus had a vision for his disciples: that vision was the kingdom of God. The disciples had a difficult 
time grasping that vision. They would not truly appreciate that vision until after his death. But the fact that 
we are in the church two thousand years later is evidence that the disciples finally “got it.”  

Second, Jesus’ vision of the kingdom was that it was to be a kingdom of service. “Whoever would be 
great among you,” he said, “must be your servant, and whoever would be first among you must be slave of 
all. For the Son of man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many” (Mark 
10:45). This was Jesus’ vision. When I was a teenager, to earn money for college I worked on my parents’ 
farm. I also worked at a service station.  Yes, a service station – what we call a “fueling center” or “gas sta-
tion” today. Back then when you pulled up to the pump, someone (or sometimes even more than one) raced 
out to greet you, ask what you needed, and proceeded to fill your gas tank with fuel. While you sat, warm 

and comfy in your car, the “service station” attendant washed your windows, checked 
your oil, even checked your tire pressure. After filling up the tank they took your pay-
ment and wished you well and waved you off. Jesus’ vision was a kingdom of love and 
service. The Green Bay Packers lost a championship because their leader was locked 
out of the stadium. If we, the church of Jesus Christ, fail, it will be because we have 
locked Christ out and failed to heed his call and to follow his example of loving service 
to all.  We call our coming together each week, not “worship” so much as “worship 
service.” We use the language of “service.”  How was service? Did you go to service 
this week? Was so-and-so at service? The heart of Christianity lies in Jesus’ loving ser-
vice, his self-emptying and self-sacrificial service. See you at the “Service.” 



 

Thoughts from Allie 

If you’re someone who is normally in church on Wednesday mornings, you may have noticed that the 
lobby looks a lot less full these days.  That’s because I’ve recently changed the way I handle requests for 
financial assistance from community members in need—and since the money I distribute comes from you, I 
want to share the new policy with you. 

Since I’ve been here at WUMC, several Wednesdays a month have seen the lobby full of people with 
various emergency financial needs waiting to meet with me.  The system has felt unmanageable for a long 
time.  Some days there might have been 20 people waiting in the lobby, and I had time and funds to meet 
with maybe six of them.  That was stressful to me, and some of those people waiting had even taken off 
work to be able to be there.   It began to seem like it wasn’t good stewardship of anyone’s time, money, or 
mental health. 

We went through a few different changes trying to figure things out.  I split my available funds for the 
month into two, so that I didn’t stay through lunchtime trying to meet with everyone and run out of money 
in one day.  I began a lottery-type system, where everyone who arrived by 9:30 drew a number to be seen 
in that order, to dissuade people from arriving at 7:30 in the morning to be first in line.  Sometimes after 
that I’d get an earful from someone who did still show up at 7:30 but didn’t draw a low enough number to 
be seen that day.  Meanwhile, I was spending down the existing balance in the account, because how could 
I say no to people who were there in the lobby with emergencies that day just to save money for next 
month?  That was OK, but it wasn’t going to be sustainable.  I did my best and made peace with the imper-
fections of my own system, but it felt like a mess. 

After some thinking and consulting with Wednesday morning volunteers, members of Local Outreach, 
and a city social worker, I decided to stop taking walk-ins and only accept referrals from United Way or City 
of Williamsburg Social Services.  As I write this it’s been about a month since the new system has been in 
place.  People still come to meet with me on Wednesday mornings between 10 am and noon, but they are 
people whose names I’ve received beforehand or who come with a letter of referral.  I have many fewer 
appointments, and as a result, I may be able to be more generous with any given person, depending on 
their need.  The people I see have been screened by the organization that has sent them—so I no longer 
have to decide if they are a good candidate for assistance.  And I’ll admit I’ve been in a much better mood 
about the whole thing. 

There are imperfections now, too, as I think there always will be when it comes to responding to the 
needs of our neighbors.  One thing I appreciated about the old system is that as stressful as it was, I got 
the chance to come face-to-face with the need in Williamsburg and to hear people’s stories.  I didn’t always 
enjoy it, but I felt like I needed it, and I tried to pass what I learned from those neighbors on to you, so 
that we could better be in ministry to our community as a church.  That’s why I insist on still meeting with 
people rather than just sending a check to Social Services or United Way.  It’s not so much for them as it is 
for me, for us—so that we don’t lose that connection as a church to the neighbors we rarely see on Sunday 
mornings. 

Something else I appreciated about the old system is that our church could be a place people came 
when other organizations in town were no longer options.  I didn’t have the same screening process in 
place as Social Services or United Way—but that was the point, in a way, because we aren’t those places.  I 
always tried to be a good steward of the money you put in my hands, but I figured we could have a little 
grace here, too.  I do hope now that what we’ve lost in that “grace” we make up for in stewardship—in 
making sure the money goes where it will be put to best use. 

It’s all a bit of a gray area, isn’t it?  Until Jesus comes again and no one has to be hungry or cold or 
worried about bills anymore, we are never going to meet all the needs around us.  We might not even al-
ways know what “love your neighbor” means in a specific situation.  I simply believe we are called to do 
our best, and this is my latest way of trying to do my best, on behalf of all of you.  If anything, I hope that 
reading something like this makes you think about how to better love your neighbors, too—even when the 
answers are gray, and imperfect, and unclear. 



 

Williamsburg United Methodist Women 
May 2013 – UMW Circle Meetings 

 

Susanna Wesley Circle – Wednesday, May 1 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 309.  The guest 
speaker will be Debbie Lewis who will speak on the UMW Reading Program. 
 

Olive Casey Circle – Monday, May 6 at 9:30 a.m. in the Church Den.  Members will assem-
ble School and Health Kits. 
 

Clarke/Heritage Circle – Tuesday, May 7 at 9:45 a.m. in Room 309.  Program will be 
given by Elaine Reubush on her “Trip to Jordan.”  Lunch to follow at a local restaurant. 
 

Jean Craig Circle – Tuesday, May 7 at 2:00 p.m. (note change of time this month) in the 
Chambrel Activities Room.  Miss Margot Minor will speak about her experience this winter as 
a page at the General Assembly in Richmond for Tommy Norment. 
 

Friendship Circle – Monday, May 13 at 10:30 a.m. in Room 309. 
 

Windsor Meade Circle – Monday, May 13 at 10:30 a.m. in the Ballroom of Windsor Hall.  
Vanessa Torress, Community Outreach Specialist, will explain the FBI Community Outreach 
Program. 
 

Carol Scott Circle – Tuesday, May 14 at 1:00 p.m. in the Church Den.  Tressell Carter, Ex-
ecutive Director of Colonial CASA, will be our speaker. 
 

Sisters in Faith Circle – Tuesday, May 14 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 309.  Following our busi-
ness meeting, we will put together Health Kits.  We will also make plans for our summer 
“canning projects.” 
 

Williamsburg Landing Circle – Tuesday, May 21 at 10:30 a.m. in the Williamsburg Land-
ing Main Building. 
 

Important Dates to Remember 
 

Spiritual Life Retreat – May 4 and 5 at VUMAC 
 

Hands on Mission Days – May 8 and 11 from 8:00 a.m. – noon in Fellowship Hall 
 

Local UMW Board Meeting – May 20 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 309 

Reminder!!  The Williamsburg United Methodist Men’s breakfast will 
meet Saturday, May 4 at 8:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  The Rev. Joseph D. 
Carson, our District Superintendent of the York River District, will be the 
speaker. 

Our June 1 breakfast, also meeting at 8:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall, will 
feature as our speaker Mr. Warren Harper, Lay Leader of the Virginia Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church.  The cost for each breakfast is 
$7.00.  For June reservations, contact Charley Skillman (258-4930) or 
csskillmanjr@cox.net by May 28. 

mailto:csskillmanjr@cox.net


 

United Methodist 

Women Hands On 

Mission Days 
 

Our UMW Hands on Mission Days this year are 
Wednesday, May 8, and Saturday, May 11.  On 
Wednesday, we will meet at church at 8:00 a.m. for 
coffee and a prayer before heading out to serve on 
location at Avalon, Child Development Resources, 
Grove Christian Outreach Center, Habitat for Hu-
manity Re-Store, Heritage Humane Society, and 
Hospice House, or staying at church for Respite 
Care, Housing Partnerships, and writing letters to 
missionaries.  You may go directly to your mission if 
you prefer, but please let me know you are doing 
so.    

On Saturday, go directly to our mission locations 
at Habitat for Humanity Re-Store and Heritage Hu-
mane Society.  Our hours of mission service on both 
days will be 9:00 a.m. and noon.  We will not meet 
back at church on either day. 

Participating in Hands on Mission Days is a lot of 
fun and at the same time very rewarding.  Come 
and join us on one or both days.  Hope to see you.    

Questions or interested in signing up?  Contact 
Bonnie Knizatko (253-0992). 

It’s time once again for the 
UMW’s 

“Huge Bazaar”! 
 

November 9 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.   
 

UMW wants all United Methodist Church mem-
bers to help them!  Each member can begin by de-
cluttering their attic, garage, house or office.  It has 
been said that de-cluttering can:   

1. Relieve stress 

2. Help one to relax 

3. Make projects less difficult 

4. Lessen frustration when 
looking for something 

So . . . Let those four things happen to YOU! . . 
. Begin the de-cluttering!  All proceeds from the ba-
zaar will go toward missions. 

Our first collection day will be June 7 from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  You will be able to drop 
off items on the second floor in Room 303.   

No furniture will be ac-
cepted at this time, but at a 
later date. 

Questions?  Contact Co-Chairman, 
Carolyn Munro (259-9833) or Bonnie 

Knizatko (253-0992). 

Silver Saints Luncheon 
Our next Silver Saints lunch will be noon, May 8 in Fellowship 

Hall. Technology and Home Health Today will be presented by Delia Hudgins 
from Sentara Home Health and Hospice. Please bring a side dish or dessert to 
share and a food item for FISH. Chicken will be provided. All are welcome!   

Questions?  Contact Art or Loretta Heezen (565-2518). 



 

A Spirit 
Awareness 
Event for 
Pentecost 

Sunday, May 19 

The Christian-Life Connec-
tions Sunday School class in-
vites you to the Fellowship 
Hall on Sunday, May 19 from 

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. for a special celebration of 
Pentecost.  Everyone is welcome to come by and 
participate in making simple crafts while enjoying 
food and fellowship. 

Sunday School Adult 
Classes:  May Studies 

 

Aldersgate Class (Wesley Hall): 
May 5, 12, and 19 - Series on the 

“Enlightenment and the Beginning of Methodism” 
 

Bishop McKendree Class (Room 102): 
May 5 - Gene Bloomwell presents  

“The Catacombs”; May 19 and May 26 - Dorothy 
Higbee presents the “The Dead Sea Scrolls” 

 

Christian Life Connections (Room 309): 
Continuing discussion of “The Screwtape Letters” 

 

Fellowship Class (Room 103):   
For May, the class will focus on Daniel, Luke, Acts, 

1 and 2 Thessalonians, and 1 and 2 Peter using 
the New International Series.   

 

The Gathering (Room 206): 
“The 10 Kidmandments – Ten Principles for 

Raising Successful Children” 
 

Marvin Willard Bible Study Class (Room 174):   
(formerly Adult Bible Study Class)  

Beginning in May, “Bible People – The Disciples” 
 

Searchers Class (Room 171):  
”Journey Through the Bible, Mark” 

 

World Religions Class  
(Room 101):  
"Christianity" 

Senior 
Pastor’s 

Bible Study 
 

The Psalms for Today is an eight-week study 
which began Wednesday, April 24. The purpose of 
this study is to help us gain a new appreciation for 
the wisdom contained in the Psalms as God-inspired 
words applicable to every phase of life and living.  

The Book of Psalms is a collection of poetry 
filled with the intense emotions of a struggling He-
brew community and their praise to the Lord. By 
reading and studying selected Psalms we will find 
kindred spirits in the Psalmists and the readers of 
that time, for today, as in their day, we struggle to 
affirm our trust in God in the faces of the ills of the 
world.   

Our study will be held Wednesday evenings 
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall and 
repeated Thursday mornings, from 10:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. in Room 206. 

Church Pictorial   

Directory Update 
 

We have finished our church family photography 
sessions.  Thank you for all who partici-
pated!  Thank you also to our photography hosts/

hostesses:  Marilyn and Bud Voor-
hess, Shirley and Walter Leyland, 
Fran Hermance, Joyce Morgan, 
Joyce Hedgepeth,  and Bob and 
Marilyn Casey.  Watch for further 
updates as to when the directory 
will be available. 



 

Do you have an article 
for the Newsletter? 

 

If you would like to submit an article for 
publication in the Messenger, the deadline 

for submittals is the 15th of the month.  Arti-
cles submitted should be typed or neatly printed, limited to a 1/2 
page in length and are subject to editing for grammar, spelling 
and content.  They can be submitted by e-mail to Lianne Koch at 
lkoch@williamsburgumc.org.  If you have any questions, 
please e-mail Lianne or call (229-1771). 

Award Winning 

School 
 

For the tenth consecutive year, 
Early Childhood Music School has 
received Musikgarten’s Exemplary 
School award.  During Musikgar-
ten’s annual Teacher Conference 
April 6 in Charlotte, North Carolina, 
the award was presented to ECMS 
director, Cindy Freeman, by Musik-
garten’s vice president, Jill Hanne-
gan.  

Stephen 

Ministry 
 

Many people face a difficult 
time every day of their lives.  
Whether they are caring for a sick 
family member, going through a 
long period of unemployment, or 
experiencing incurable pain, they 
and their family members may 
benefit from the support and care 
of a Stephen Minister.  Our congre-
gation is committed to providing 
care to those who need it. 

Graduates 
Let us know if your child is graduating from 

high school or college.  Please fill in the 
form below and return to the Church 
Office.   
 

High School Graduate: 

 

Name:    

 

Name of High School:    

 

Name of College:    

 

  
 

College Graduate: 

 

Name:    

 

Name of College:    

 

  

 

Type of Degree or Major:    

 

  

mailto:lkoch@williamsburgumc.org


 

Music Ministries  
Calendar for May 

 

May 5 - Communion Sunday 

Adult choirs will sing “I Will Sing With the Spirit” by 
John Rutter. 

 

May 12 - Mother’s Day 

The Wesley Choir and Carol Choir and Joyful Noise 
Ringers will sing “Amazing Grace” arr. Gibson/

Marshall as a special tribute to mothers. 
 

May 19 - Wesley Heritage Sunday 

Adult choirs, accompanied by the Heritage Brass 
Ensemble, will present a number of well-known 
hymns by Charles Wesley conducted by Charles 

Wesley himself! 
 

May 26 - Trinity Sunday 

Adult choirs sing “Every Time I Feel the Spirit” by 
William Dawson. 

Summer Choir 

Begins June 2!! 
 

Each summer members of 
our three adult choirs take 
some well-deserved time off to go on vacation, 
travel the world, visit children and grandchildren, go 
on cruise ships, etc. During this time we invite any 
and all who would like to sing in the choir to join us 
on Sunday mornings.  

There are no rehearsals during the week. You 
may simply come to the Choir Room 114 on any 
Sunday morning at 7:40 a.m. (to sing for the first 
service at 8:15 a.m.) or at 10:25 a.m. (to sing for 
the second service at 11:00 a.m.). We will assign 
you a choir robe and learn an easy hymn arrange-
ment and the service music for each morning’s ser-
vice.  

For more information, contact Richard Sowers
(229-1771) or rsowers@williamsburgumc.org. 

To the Congregation and Staff, 
 

Words cannot adequately express my 
appreciation for the love and support you 
have shown to me after the passing of my 
mother. I am deeply grateful for all your 
expressions of sympathy. 
 

With love and gratitude, 
Cindy Banek 

We would like to offer our sincere 
thanks for all the cards, calls, flowers, and 
most of all prayers since Bill’s long illness.  
I am especially grateful for the rides to 
Richmond.  I’m sure the prayers and kind-
ness shown have helped us through it all. 
 

May God bless you, 
Kathryn Grimstead 

If you ever have a moment, stop 
by our website to see what’s going on at 
our church.  The address is 
www.williamsburgumc.org.  Find out about 
all the ministries and other activities that you 
or your family may be interested in joining!!  
We have something for everyone!! 

If you have any questions about something 
you see on our website, contact the church 
office (229-1771). 

Have you checked 
out our Website? 

Thank You 

mailto:rsowers@williamsburgumc.org
http://www.williamsburgumc.org


 

A MEDICAL MISSION TEAM IN HONDURAS 
By Debbie Corber 

 

In early March, nine members of WUMC, plus a dentist and two dental techs from Williamsburg, a doctor 
and his medical student daughter from SC, and a contractor from NC teamed together for a week at The 
Carolina Honduras Health Foundation (CHHF) in Limón, Honduras.  In addition, volunteers on our team spent 
time with the children at the orphanage of Leonarda, several blocks from the clinic.   

Our team left Williamsburg at 3:00 a.m. on a Saturday morning.  After two flights, we arrived in San 
Pedro Sula about noon.  We traveled the remainder of that day and half of 
the next in order to reach our destination mid-day on Sunday.     Our team 
of 15 stayed on the second floor of the clinic where there are eight bed-
rooms and shared baths.  We had a kitchen and great room plus a beauti-
ful porch overlooking the Caribbean Sea.  The first floor of the Clinic 
houses the medical area.  Each morning we arose before 6:00 a.m. and 
began the day with devotions on the porch.  After breakfast we headed 
downstairs for our day of work.    

Patients ranged in age from new-born to late 80’s.  Primary reasons for 
a visit were infections, diabetes, hypertension, malaria, parasites, and res-
piratory issues.  The patients lined up hours before we opened the clinic 
and never complained about the long hours of waiting.  Dr. Glen Gunter from Woodland United Methodist 

Church in Rock Hill, SC, is a veteran volunteer and did a spectacular job, 
seeing 397 patients in four days. He was assisted by nurse Fern Gundaker 
and EMT Carolyn Spencer.  Dentist Ed Owens worked with two dental hy-
gienists and saw 134 patients.   

In addition to the work at the clinic, our team interacted with the chil-
dren at the orphanage.  When we arrived on Sunday afternoon, we paid 
the children a visit.  They came running to greet us, latching on to us with 
hugs and kisses.  During the week, team members Pastor Allie, Trish Kline, 
and Jo Longnecker provided activities for orphans every morning and 
every afternoon.   The children benefited greatly from their planned activi-
ties and the sharing of life and love.   Several times during the week, 
members of the team took time to visit the orphanage, currently housing 

44 children in what was once a small hotel.  The children have a multi-purpose room and three bedrooms 
where as many as two or three children sleep in one bed.  The conditions are de-
plorable; one would think it’s a sad place to visit, BUT, the children are so well 
cared for and so very happy that a visit brings joy to one’s heart.  AND the most 
wonderful news is that a new orphanage is being built; our team was able to visit 
the new site.   

While in Limón, Pastor Allie held an adult Bible study two afternoons at local 
churches.   Sharing parables, she elicited discussion and gave each participant a 
Spanish Bible (donated by Lyman Hubbard).   Merrill Maye and our contractor from 
NC did various repair jobs at the clinic.   Their main job was to install lights in the 
little education building next door to the clinic so that it can be used at night.   And 
our team was the first to enjoy the benefits of their work as, on Wednesday eve-
ning, the orphans provided us with a musical program of singing and dancing 
while we provided an enthusiastic audience.  

So those of you who know me wonder what I did.  I was asked to use my organizational skills in re-
organizing the medical records room where thousands of medical charts were poorly filed.  With the two file 
clerks, we alphabetized, purged, and organized the room.  In my spare time, I worked with the patients as 
an interpreter, holding many babies and loving every minute of that work.   

The mission week in Honduras was life-altering.   Spending a week doing God’s work is an amazing jour-
ney! 

Dr. Ed Owens and Donna with patient  

Allie, Ingrid, and Joel  

Olivia, Fern, and patient  



 

Condolences   
 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the families of those who have passed away 
during the month of April: 

given in memory of 

Robyn McKenzie Gohsman from 

given in memory of 

Patricia Ann Richardson from 

Memorial Giving  

 Mr. Sam T. Beale 

 Mr. & Mrs. David Lee 

 Mr. & Mrs. Richard Reynolds 

 Mr. & Mrs. Charles Crone 

 Mr. & Mrs. Ken Hook 

 Mr. & Mrs. Colin Campbell 

 Mr. & Mrs. Ron Dunn 

 Townebank Peninsula Community Relations 

 Mr. & Mrs. William G. Hill Sr. 

 Strickland & Jones, P.C. 

 Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Fritz 

 F. Belton Joyner, Jr. 

 Mrs. Sandy Slovak 

 Jim & Ann Hart, Terry & Suzie Hart, Randy & 
Brenda Hart, Rod & Tracy Hart, Todd & Kris 
Forbush, Gary & Cherie Luenenburg 

 Mr. & Mrs. Ken Hook 

 Mr. & Mrs. Albert Kalaskas 

 Mr. & Mrs. David Fazzone 

 Ms. Kathy Harp 

 

Financial update 
Your Finance Committee thanks you for your continued financial support.  At the end of 

the first quarter of 2013 income was ahead of plan and April looked to continue that trend.  
However, we all know that giving usually drops off during the summer months and having 
a little extra going into that time of the year will make a big difference.  So, we would ap-
preciate your continued financial support during the summer season.  If possible, consider 
making a small gift to help us reduce our debt.  If there is any way the Finance Committee 
can help you or answer any question, please do not hesitate to contact me or any member 
of the Finance Committee. 

Bob Evans 
Chair, Finance Committee  

Shirley Alexander Bill Ripley Adli Alliss 



 

Church Council Visioning Retreat 
 

On Saturday, April 13, the Church Council met for a retreat to begin envisioning a future direction for Williamsburg UMC.  In 

this visioning process, we attempted to first name our mission identity.  Every congregation has a mission identity.  Effective con-

gregations are intentional about naming their identity and then translating that into a strategy.  The following is a summary of 
small group work done at the retreat.  Subsequent visioning conversations will be conducted with other groups within the church. 
 

1. Who Are We?  How are we different from other congregations around us?  What are we known for in the community?  If we 
were not here, would we be missed? 

Established, large-sized church with traditional worship style 

Large physical facility centrally located and visible to community 

Welcoming church on Sunday mornings and all through the week allowing various community groups to meet here 

(scouts, AA, etc.) 

Affluent, older congregation 

Mission oriented (global and local) 

Varied ministry programs; known especially for music and education excellence 

Many programs reach into the community  (SALT, ECMS, Respite, MDO, etc) 

2. Who is Our Neighbor?  What is unique about us and how does that speak to the soul of the place we are in?  To whom will 

we be a neighbor? 

Follow the words of Jesus, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”  (Matthew 22:36) 

Be the “Good Samaritan” 

Specific neighbors 

Homeless, needy, poor, disaster victims 

College students/young adults 

Elderly, retired, homebound 

Military, transient 

Unchurched, other churches/religions 

Children, youth, families 

Tourists 

Sick, intellectually challenged 

Incarcerated 

Anyone needing help locally or globally 

3. What are We Called to Do or Become?  (Strategy)  Large churches cannot be all things to all people, so what is our stra-
tegic focus?  What is ours to do? 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations. . .”  (Matthew 28:19) 

Perpetuate our church for the future in the context of our traditional focus  

Equip/encourage members to be able to share their faith stories 

Laity as Leaders:  Identify and train lay people for leadership and teaching 

Keep God at the center of all we do in mission, worship, and education:  “Let others see Christ in me.” 

Mission 

Help people in need become self-sufficient 

Sustain financial responsibility while expanding outreach 

Worship:  Consider a contemporary, creative worship structure that speaks to all generations especially children, 

youth and young adults 

Education 

Begin an intentional program of small groups 

Offer levels of Bible study focusing on the Bible, being a committed Christian and spiritual formation 

Become a Praying Church with development of a Prayer Ministry – undergird everything in prayer 

Develop a dynamic Youth Ministry 
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May is National Family Month and in Eco-Friendly Families, a new addition to our collection, you’ll find 
dozens of fun-filled activities and inviting ways to celebrate while “going green.”  Did you know that cans and 
jars, like cats, have nine lives?  Before recycling these items consider reusing them to make music, toys, 
games and gift containers.  Then gather in the kitchen and with the recipes included make some delicious 
treats to fill the containers.  Leftovers can become attractive gifts as well.  Create spring flowers from used 
dryer sheets and a beautiful mosaic from an old chipped dish.  Or open your own “Rainbow Restau-
rant.”  You’ll find directions for these and many other shared activities as well as concrete advice and tips 
that will engage and inspire everyone from toddlers to teens to become responsible consumers and personal 
advocates for the earth. 

For the children, our focus is on families, too, the fun and funny times we 
share.  Discover How My Parents Learned to Eat, meet Sam’s New Baby, find out 

What Will You Be, Grandma? and learn How to Babysit Grandpa. 
  

“When you read to a child, when you put a book in a child’s hands, 
you are bringing that child news of the infinitely varied nature of 

life.  You are an awakener.”   --  Paula Fox  

Library News 


